EXTERNAL FUNDRAISING WORK OPPORTUNITIES INFO SHEET

EVENTS / GAMES / PARKING / OTHER OPPORTUNITIES (#1-#6)

BAPRIDEWORK@GMAIL.COM - Ryan Pope and Christi Sturgeon
(Write to email address to be added to distribution list and receive sign-up links).

1. Expo (QT Center) – concession stands
   **Dress code:** Black Pride Volunteer shirt (Required)*, black pants, tennis shoes
   **Pay:** We are paid based on a commission of sales. Averages around $8 per hour but some events will pay as much as $10 or $11 per hour**

2. BOK Events/Concerts - concession stands
   **Dress code:** plain white polo/collared shirt, black pants, closed toe shoes
   **Pay:** $50-75 per event, on average a 5-6 hour shift for the event. **
   **You must be 18 or older to Work BOK***

3. Drillers – concession stands
   **Dress code:** plain white collared shirt, khaki pants/shorts, tennis shoes
   **Pay:** $35.00 per night game per person/$45 per day game per person (weekdays only) **
   ($5.00 deducted if you need a hat the first game you work)

4. Tulsa Raceway – concessions stands
   **Dress code:** Black Pride Volunteer shirt*, jeans or khaki pants/shorts, closed toe shoes
   **Pay:** $8 per hour**

5. Various Parking opportunities - might include Rooster Days, Balloon Festival, Cox Community Concert and much more!
   **Dress code:** varies
   **Pay:** varies by opportunity**

6. Expo and others - catering
   **Dress code:** varies by catering company
   **Pay:** $7.50-8.50 per hour**

7. STADIUM CLEANUP OPPORTUNITIES:
Throughout late summer/fall, we also offer stadium cleanup as a work opportunity.

BASTADIUMCLEANUP@GMAIL.COM - Ash and Rachael Etwardo
(Write to email address to be added to distribution list.)

* Black Pride BA VOLUNTEER Shirts are available in the Pride Store for $10. May be worn to work opportunity events as appropriate and many other volunteer opportunities in our program.
** All earnings are tax free and do not show as income to you. You do not see the money. The money goes from the organization straight to the school and then directly into your student’s account.
***

Other important information:

* We will send email to everyone on the distribution list each time we have a new job so that everyone has the same opportunity to work. If you see something you want to work you need to respond ASAP. Please be sure you can work before signing up and then be sure to put the dates on your calendar. **These organizations and cleanup crew are counting on us to be there.**

* You can work year-round raising money for your student’s account–this helps when Pride payment due dates come around!

* Also, any family member 16 years of age or older can work for your student at most events. Grandparent, aunts, uncles, etc. (Drillers allows 14 & 15 year-olds if a parent works with them.). Those working BOK must be 18 or older.

*EVERYONE must have a food handlers permit to work concessions. You can obtain this free and online at Tulsa Health Department Website. (http://www.tulsa-health.org/food-safety/food-classes-permits/volunteer-classes) Go through the process and you will print your permit at the end. Bring your permit with you to work events.